Apulia Collection
Events

Apulia Collection Introduces our 3 venues for Events:

Masseria Torre Maizza, (5 star Luxury) voted best 100 hotel by Tattler magazine and hot list
Condé Nast Traveller an antique Masseria overlooking the sea.

Masseria Torre Coccaro (5 star luxury) fortified farm immersed in olive groves member of
Small Luxury Hotels,

Coccaro Beach Club

the trendiest venue on the beach in Puglia with fish and sushi
restaurant, lounge areas and private gazeboes
At Apulia Collection we strive to give a personalized service and the best and trendiest Special
Events that you would need.
These Venues are very close to one another: Masseria Maizza and Masseria Coccaro are in the
same estate only 300 mts. apart, they overlook the sea were at 2,5 km there is Coccaro Beach
Club

Coccaro Beach Club

The Teak Terrace

The lounge areas

Beach wedding
An exclusive lounge on the sea, site for the most prestigious events in Puglia, you
can do fantastic weddings or parties on the long fine sand beach with coastal
dunes. Buffets on the sandy beach with sushi master, tapas, ethnic corner, fish
barbecues, lounge areas like the club 55 of St. Tropez lounges, private gazebos
under palms and canes, total-white with teak terrace and sails of white tents,
cutting of the cake on the water amongst flames and torches. The trendiest Dj’s
with beautiful hostesses, live music with Glamour singers. This location is The summer
place for disco nights with the most beautiful people of the coast. Wedding
planner and art director available for you. With us Louis Vuitton, Porsche, Prada,
Cavalli, Briatore, Armani, Elle, GQ etc.
-
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-

BEACH PARTY during the evening with bonfire on the beach and live music with raw
fish and sushi corner, tapas, capirinha bar, barbecues of fish and crustaceous, paella,
desserts buffet, cutting of the cake on the water, fireworks up to 300 people
GALA DINNER on the teak terraces of the Club overlooking the sea with aperitif with
oysters and champagne, appetizers buffet around the lounge area, set down dinner
with chandeliers and silver cutleries, great buffet of dessert with cutting of the cakes
on the water amongst candles and torches. Up to 300 people
LUXURY PICNIC ON THE BEACH under white tents buffet, carpets, cushions, arrival of the
bride and groom from our private yacht
we can organize a flower party from the 70's with rental of costumes for everybody
wigs and pants and tie die shirts up to 200 people

Masseria Torre Maizza

Pool

Moroccan Terrace

Lounge Area
- GALA DINNER we can organize in our MASSERIA TORRE MAIZZA, first an aperitif on our
glamorous Moroccan terrace overlooking the sea with carpets and cushions , then
alfresco in our gourmet restaurant overlooking an old orange garden and around
the antique pool with flames and torches with gourmet creative cuisine with after party in
the olive mill with capirinha bar and trendy DJ or bossa nova live group up to 200 people
- LUXURY PICNIC in a secluded private area of the golf course under olive trees and
white tents buffet and carpets and cushions, tables with white linens and possibility of
theatre, quartets of violins, carriage with horses and miniclub for the kids up to 200
persons.

Masseria Torre Coccaro

- SAGRA DI PAESE, a typical Apulian country feast with hay bales, flames and torches in
the main square of the MASSERIA TORRE COCCARO
with a person making pasta, a mozzarella person, a firewood oven for pizza and calzone,
a olive and “lupini” corner, a tempura corner, a salami and cheese corner, a raw seafood
corner, a “Taranta” group for dancing in the square then dinner in the old olive mill with
candles and dancing up to 170 people
- GALA DINNER an aperitif around the candle lit pool under a pergola with bougainvillea,
then in the old courtyard in front of the antique chapel around the 1000 years old olive
tree and surrounded by fortified walls, the view of the countryside and the antique
orchard area with lounges: an appetizers buffet, then in the old olive mill room with more
than 400 candles and torches set dinner. Up to 170 people

TECHNICAL INFORMATIONS
Masseria Torre Coccaro and Masseria Torre Maizza
they are set in the same vast estate overlooking the Mediterranean sea immersed
in countryside dotted by secular olive trees.
Masseria Torre Coccaro has 39 between rooms and suites (one with private pool)
Masseria Torre Maizza has 28 between rooms and suites (two with private pool)
Total 67 rooms.
They both have spas with indoor pool, gym, Turkish bath, jacuzzi
3 restaurants (typical Apulian, fish and sushi, gourmet creative),
heated outdoor pool,
cooking school with organic farm,
beautiful private sandy beach with dunes, beach restaurant and lounge bar.
2 spectacular meeting rooms in very old olive mills,
9 holes golf course on site,
14 mts luxury yacht for excursions.
horse riding centre for rides on the beach and in the countryside
yoga and chi kung classes
adjacent:
18 holes golf course, football pitch, kart rink, clay pigeon shooting, wineries visits,
shopping in Bari and Lecce.
Only 45 minutes from Bari and Brindisi Airport, close to Lecce, Taranto, Ostuni,
Matera, Alberobello in the centre of Puglia

